Smart heating, ventilation and air conditioning (HVAC) seeks to reduce air extraction and limit energy consumption. But good extraction is important to limit humidity and CO2 concentration and ensure well-being. With a CO2 gas, humidity and temperature sensor, the SCD30 module gives all the environmental data for HVAC, making it smarter.

Today only a few companies share this market. Sensirion, a leading manufacturer of digital microsensors and systems, recently released a CO2 gas sensor designed for HVAC applications, the SCD30, a Non-Diffractive Infra-Red (NDIR) sensor. With a small package volume under 5.6cm³, this CO2 gas sensor can be integrated into HVAC installations.

Sensirion has developed a thermopile die based on its air flow sensor technology called CMOSens. This technology allows integration of CMOS digital and analog functions with a very thin membrane manufactured in the metal layer. The technology of the CO2 gas sensor is not only in the silicon. The package and the IR filters are very important for the accuracy of the measurement.

The module embedded the SHT31 humidity sensor of Sensirion and an ultra-low power microcontroller from STMicroelectronics control the module and communications.

This report includes a technology and cost analysis of the SCD30 combo. All the main parts of the sensor are studied, including the humidity sensor, the other module parts and the assembly. Pictures and cross-sections for the electronic components and for the module are shown. These analyses provide the technical intelligence necessary to understand this technology.
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